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WE MUST BUILD WAREHOUSES.

The Sumter Item of Oth, alt.
says:
THE MANNiNG TIEs advocates a

cotton warehouse for Manning because
Sumter has decided to build several.
Manning should have a warehouse by
all means. not because Sumter or any
other t*;vn has them but because every
cotton market that handles as much as

10.000 bales of cotton a season needs a

warehouse to enable the farmers to
hold their cotton until it can be sold to
advantage.
We agree with our neighbor-

ing contemporary, that "'Man-
ning should have a. warehouse
by all means, not because Sum-
ter or any other market has
them, etc.," but because it is a

sensible business proposition
that is a demand of business con-

ditions. We mentioned the build-
ing of warehouses in Sumter not
in a spirit of jealousy, but in
admiration of the business sagac-
ity of Sumter's progressive men.
It is just that sort of wide-a-wake
methods that has brought Sum-
ter to the forefront as a commer-
cial centre, and puts her in a

position to absorb trade from the
surrounding country.
That Manning should not wait

any longer to adopt progressive
methods is so patent that he
who runs mar read. We have
springing up all around us coin-
mercial depots where the facil-
ities for marketing products are
first and foremost in the consid-
eration, and if Manning does not
awake to the necessity of offer-
ing equal or better facilities for
handling the products of the
farmers, it must only blame
itself if the trade goes else-
where.
There was a time when the

farmer was solely dependent
upon the lien merchant to take
his cotton, but with the coming
in of banks, and the competition
among buyers. the cotton is
handled by first hands with
rapidity. The whole business
has undergone a revolution, and
the signs indicate that the cot-
ton farmer is growing more and
independent, therefore, if those
who are in the mercantile busi-
ness depend upon antiquated'
methods, their business will
shrival away to nothing.

Cotton warehouses built under1
insurance company regulations
must be built here, and that
right away. It is no use to wait'
until there are daily processions
of wagons ladened with cotton
going through the town before
action is taken. We spoke to a
merchant upon this subject, and
he was of the opinion that the
cotton growers should assist in
paying for the building of these
regulation warehouses. We dif-
fer with him: the - farmer is not
forced to bring his cotton here,
he can go where proper facilities
are furnished him, the same as
he can go to trade where the
proper store facilities are furn-
ished. In our opinion the merch-
ant might as well ask the farmer
to assist him in building a store
and furnish it with goods to sell,
as to expect him to pay for a
warehouse, in which he will be
urged to store his cotton at so
much per bale. If the farmers
are to build warehouses they
need not build them here, they
can build them in their respec-
tire communities, and invite the
buyers to them, hence it is seen,
that it is to our merchants inter-
ests to build the warehouses as
an inducement to draw farmers
to this market.

rHE OGDEN MOVEMENN.

The News and Courier, aided
by Tom Dixon, has been having
a controversy about the "Ogden
movement" with the Columbia
State. The latter paper has made'
a gallant fight to sustain its
position, but to our. mind the
voice of the demagogue appeal-
ing to race prejudice is more
effective with the masses, than
is sound reasoning. Just inti-
mate that a man or object leans'
favorably toward the negro,
whether there is any ground for
theintimation or not, the mere fact:
that it has been hinted at, and it
will give a certain class of nar-
row view papers material to
manufacture a lot of material to
poison the minds of unthinking
readers. We have not entered
into a discussion of the merits or
demerits of the movement head-
ed by Mr. Ogden. because we
believe more harm than good
can result from abusing the man
and his co-laborers. The South'
needs all the aid it can possibly'
get for educational purposes,
and if the Ogdenites propose to
aid us we see no reason to re-
ject it, even if, as the opposition
say, the negroes will be aided
also. Are not the negroes aided
to procure an education by the.
whites now? The greater pro-
portion of the school tax comes'
out of the pockets of the white
race, and the negro schools are
supported with this money,
then wbhyhijet to money being

brought here from the North,
and the management placed in
the hands of our own people?
If the Ogden movement has for
its purpose the education of the
negro alone, there might be
some reason for this war against
it, but as we understand it, if
money for educational purposes
is sent here, it is to be directed
by the school authorities, just as

the fund from school taxes is
is now. The fact that a large
majority of Southern educators
and men of eminence in the
South favor this movement is
sufficient to convince us that no
harm can result from it. "Tom
Dixon. the once Baptist preach-
er, who gave up his holy calling
to enter the field of money inak-
ing, has devoted much time and
newspaper space to abusing
Robert Ogdon, and charging
him with being a negro worship-
per, a teacher of, and practioner
of social equality: this sort of
stuff is a very effective weapon
to arouse prejudice. but Mr.
Ogden denies Mr. Dixon's ac-

cusations, and we see no reason
why Mr. Ogden is not entitled
to belief. Dixon says that in the
department store presided over
by Ogden there is a social equal-
ity restaurant, where negro
shoppers can enter and buy a

lunch the same as a white per-
son: we do not doubt this, but
that does not signify social
equality, any more so than in a

merchant who sells a dress pat-
tern to a negro over the same

counter, and from the same piece
he sells to a white person. A
department store restaurant
has no social significence
whatever, these adjuncts to these
mammoth establishments are
for the accommodation of the
customers of the store, and they
have proven a help, especially to
out of-town shoppers. B u t
whether Mr. Ogden favors social
equality or not, has nothing to
do with the merits or demerits
of the educational work he is en-

gaged in, Mr. Ogden nor a regi-
ment of Ogdens can bring about
social equality, and the argu-
ment on that line is purely dem-
agogic and solely to appeal to
prejudice.
There are several county

newspapers in this State that
have been attracted by the
News and Courier-Tom Dixon
method, and are me-tooing to
beat the band, and now the
News and Courier is endeavor-
ing to get the State to take its
batteries off of it, and direct
them on the "me-too's."
We have watched the discus-

sion with considerable interest,
and admire the plucky fight,
against the odds of aroused
prejudice the State is making.
and we hope before the fight
ends the State will be able to
convince the reading public that
the Southern educational move-
ment headed by Mr. Ogden has
been misrepresented, and that
the charges of Tom Dixon, are
as grossly exaggerated, as are
many of his statements in his
several books, notably the
"Leopard Spots."

MICAWBER ANSEL CAN BE WET OR DRY.

We clip from the News and
Courier of last Friday the fol-
lowing:
Thie Hon. Martin F. Ansel, of Green-

ville, is in the city attending Court.
Several months ago he gave to the
Daily Mail his first authorized an-
noucement for Governor to succeed
Governor Heyward at the end, of his
present term, says the Anderson Mail.
Upon asking Mr. Ansel about his can-
didacy today, he said that he had every
reason to feel good, and that he was
finding new friends every day. He was
asked the direct question: "Mr. Ansel.
what is vour position on the dispensary
question?" "WVell," he replied, with
with a genial twinkle of his expressive
eyes. "Well, young man, don't you
think it is rather early for a candidate
for governor to be talking dispensary?
Remember, it is a whole year before
the campaign really opens and who
knows what may transpire to change
the status of the liquor situation in
those long 12 months? No, I don't
think I am prepared talk dispensary
yet."
Mr. Ansel, when last a candi-

date for Governor, made a very
flattering run, placing him in
the position, if the conditions
are the same, as the logical can-
didate in the next primary. We
did not support Mr. Ansel be-
fore. because we have never
known or heard of anything he
ever did that entitles him to
consideration for so exalted a
position. He was a pretty good
Solicitor, but his record as a
prosecuting officer was no better
than the rest of the Solicitors in
the State. It does not require
a profound lawyer or statesmen,
or a business man to succeed in
convicting South Carolina's class!
of criminals. Mr, Ansel is a!
very genial and pleasant gentle-
man, tells a pretty good story
and is an adept at handshaking,
but where his gubernatorial'
make-up comes in we are yet
to learn. When we read the
above extract we were struck
with its lack of candor-the
honest declaration we should ex-
pect from a man seeking guber-
natorial honors. The "genial
twinkle of his expressive eyes"
when he protested that it was
"rather ear]y for a candidate for
Governor to be taking dispen-
sarv" has the aperneof a
man afraid to express an opinion
upon a public question, although
the same is being daily agitated,
antil he has had time to learn
which way the political band
wagon is travelling, then, when
he is certain of that, whether it
be dispensary or prohibition he
will jump on and crowd the
driver off the seat.
That is the trouble with many

public men in this State today,
they. have not the honestly to
give a candid expression, they
will wait as does Mr. Ansel to
find out "what may transpire to
change the status of the liquor

see a leader of thought occupy-
ing the gubernatorial chair, and
not a little politician whose ear
is constantly to the ground lis-
tening for public sentiment, and
this, we cannot have as long as
the people vote for men who are

without fixed principles other
than office getting.
We hardly think the friends of

Mr. Ansel, if they will think a

moment, will be gratified wiLih
the lack of Statesmnanlike back-
bone exhibite(d in the above in-
terview.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

'VIcur de:fueiSs. :id that is hy c4ist!itu
1ti'ialneiies. De fuess is caugd. .-:.1! i-

edconiti~on of thle maucous liinn:.: of 0.he.
..t::e iiT b. When thistuLbeU ::ets iLb:

ed vou have a rumblim::sound or imerfect l er-

i nd when it is entirely closed dtiafue(ss is

tlw reul*. and unless the inflammllationl, !I

taken out :nd this tube restored to its ornp
condi tion.lie:rii: will be destroyed forever: nine
c:lses out of ten are caused by catarrh. wh ich is
n.thnin: but anl itliamed coli dItion o the, 1 L,

cot surfae ;.

We will ::ive One IHundred Dollars fr anv
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) th:it run1

not be cured by Hall's Ca:tarrh Cure. S:-nd for
cireulars. free.

F. j. CIINEy It CO.. T .i,o. 0.
Sold by drug-gists. The.
11:1's FariilV Pills are the best.

The great Greenville meeting,
after weeks of advertising with
Senator B. R. Tillman as a draw-
ing card, and after much being
said and written as to what
might be expected, turned out to
be disappointing to those who
expected. Senator Tillman to
draw a big crowd and disappoint-
ing too, in not seeing flames of
fire coming out of the Senator's
mouth. The newspapers of the
3rd, inst. claimed that there
would be 10,000 people in Green
ville to hear Tillman, but Mr.
John Marshall of the News and
Courier, who is a friend to the
Senator, estimates the crowd that
went to hear Senator Tillman at
1500.
Tne Senator was hampered,and

did not seem to be able to get up
his old time steam. The people
are not following him as they
did of old, and he realizes it. We
have not the time nor the space
to comment upon his dispensary
letter which appeared on the
3rd. inst.. but shall endeavor to
do so later.

Three Good and Just Reasons.
There are three reasons why mothers

prefer One Minute Cough Cure: First.
It is absolutely harmless; Second. It
tastes good-children love it: Third. Tt
cures coughs. croup and whooping
cough when other remedies fail. Sold
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Base Ball at Forestor.

Editor The Mannint Times:
The Greelyville base ball team came

to our little town Thursday to cross
bats with our boys. At 4 o'clock play
ball was heard and the game opened
with Greelvville at the hat. Both
teams playedl good ball. Frrestou had
it going her way up to the sev-
enth inning, the score being 4 to 0 in
favor of For-eston, when Foreston lost
her holt and bunched cr-rors thick and
fast. allow i:ng the first Greelyville man
to cross the plate. When the nine in-
nings were ovri the visitors had wou
by a score of 6 to 5. MIr. Robt. 31ayes,
o Mayesville, umpired the game. The:
attendance of both Foreston and:
Greelyville was good, the rooting on
both sides was something huge. Every-
thing passed off pleasantly.
By the way. I notice in the last issue

of your valuable paper, an article from
Greelyville over the signature of "1Ob-
server," giving an account of the game
of ball played at Greelyville on the
23rd, ult. Our boys went down to
Greelville expecting to find a fairly
good ground to play on, instead they
found a small piece of rough, bushy
ground, containing less than two acres,
surrounded on two sides by corn about
shoulder high, and on the other two
sides by rough woods thickly covered
by high timber. In one corner of this
little piece of rough ground they had a
diamond laid out SO feet from base to
base, with pitcher's box 55 feet from
home plate.
Our boys are accustomed to playing

on a good ground properly laid out,
and did not care to play on any such
diamond as mentioned above, so they
told Greelvv-ille to corr-ect the diamond
or no game. After speiling a lot of
Greelyville hot alt-, the Greelyville
team decided sq correct the diamond,
they did so and the game opened with
Foreston at the bat. Any one could see
from the first inning that no matter
what happened Greelyville would win
for Foreston had ran into a mess.

M1r. Boyle and not M1r. Bosle um-
pired the game. I note the "Obser-
ver" says he never "saw an umpire
make decisions so fair and impartial."
Why did Mr. Observer make mention
of thie fair and impartial decisions of
the Greeleyville umpire? I have never
eard of the fair and impartial rulings

of umpires spoken of, unless their work
had been challenged, but I have often
heard of the accurate and prompt de-
cisions of umpires. Doesn't the fact

that Mr. Observer was so quick to
speak of the Greeleyville umpires fair
and impartial decisions show that
there must be a doubt some where, and
in his estimation did he not think it
needed a little whitewash to help out
the doubtful situation?
First and last these two teams have

played ten games, the feathers of the
first eight belong to Foreston while
Greeleyville get the last two.

L. J. NETTLEs.
Foreston. July 2. 1905.

Spoiled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,

New York,. at one time had her beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writes:
"I had Salt Rtheum or Eczema for
years. but nothing would cure it. until
I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A
quick and sure healer for cuts, burns
and sores. 25c at The it. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Thien He Sulced.
"Mrs. Guschley remar-ked to me that

It must be pleasant to be married to a

clever man," said Proudley's wife.
"And what did you sayT' queried

Proudley.
"I~told her, of course, that I didn't

know; that I had only been married
once."

SUPPO
SCOTS EMULSION serves as a

bridge to carry the weakened and
starved system along until it can find
&im support in ordinary food.

Send for free sample.
sCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409.415 Pearl Street, New Yorkc.

lThI Sad Lons.
"Darn the luck: I lost a peach of an

umbrella today."
"Yes, people don't seem to have any

conscience about swiping umbrellas.
How did you lose it?"
"Well, it was standing against the

wall In the restaurant. I kept my eye
on It"-
"You bet you have to! Well?"
"A.nd just as I was getting up the

fellow that owned it came along and
took it!"-Cleveland Leader.

Greatly in Demand.
Nothing is more in demand than a

medicine which inects modern require-
ments for a blood and system cleanser.
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They are just what you need to cure
stomach and liver t'oubles. Try them.
At The R. 13. Loryea Drug Store. 25c.
guaranteed.

A Snub For 3Moliere.
A reimarkable incident is reported for

a subuorban theater in Paris. The play
ws *-'artuffe." and at the end of the
fourf. -xt the manager of the company
cane in front of the curtain and said.
"-Ladies and gentlemen, we shall not go
any further with this piece, for the fifth
act is unworthy of Moliere." How the
audience took this announcement is not
stated. Perhaps they went home and
read the fifth act critically in the seclu-
sion of the library.

Sickening Shivering Fits

of Ague and Malaria, can h relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure, touic me-licine: of especial
benefit in malaria. for it exCr's a true
curative influence on the disease, driv-
ing it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to quinine, hav-
ing none of this drug's bad after after
effects. E. S. Munday, of Henrietta.
Tex.. writes: "My brother was very
lov with malarial fever and jabndice,
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. A- The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store: price 50c, guaranteed.

Summerton News.

Editor The"Mannin: Times:

Everythin- is happy here this beau-
tiful fourth of July morning, and the
bovs are making ready to cross bats
with Greelvrille team this p. m.
Mr. H. IN. Meldau is gradually im-

proving, to the gratification of many.
_Mrs. W. D. Blanding, daughter of

the late Samuel Anderson, is visiting
her niece, Mrs. D. 0. Rhame.

M\r. S. .I. Colclough has sold his in-
terest in the S. M. CoIclough Co.'s
store to Mr. I. Y. Eadon and is going
to erect a new brick store and open
another hardware business to meet the
demands of the growing town.
Mr. J. Elbert Davis. of Manning. was

in town Tuesday of last week, on busi-
ness.
Capers & Co. have a large warehouse

going up in the rear of their drug
store.
We understard there is to be anoth-

er auction of lots soon, and whoever
has the most dollars will buy the land,
we guess.

J. J. Cantey, Esq., is attending court
in Sumter this week.
Mr. Editor.in handing you our resig-

nation as coirespondent to THE MAN-
xic. TImES will say that we have

secured the services of one a great
deal more fitted in every sense of the
word for the position. and THE TIMES'
readers may look for some good matter
from this olace in the future.
Thanking you for your vatience and

the manner in which I have been
treated at your hands, and with best,
wi.<bes for THE TIES. II.
Summer'ton. July 4. 19i05.

Ia Memoriam.

Editor The Manning Times:

Please allow space in your columns
for a brief expression of the high re-
ard and esteem in which the writer
ield his deceased friend, John Smith
Nelson, whose useful life, so untimely
losed. leaves void a throne "in beauti-

ful realm called home," whose inmates
with true loyalty and love had crowned
im king. It is not in the province of
my pen adequately to portray the
eauty and symmetry of his excellent
haracter, but yielding to the prompt-
ings of a burdened heart I bring this
offering to the altar of his memory,
with apologies for its weakness and the

earnest hope that it may bring to view
ome trait of a noble character that
will inspire others to emulate his ex-

Duty had not called him to a field of
arnage, nor ambition lured him to
seek political advancement, but in the
quiet walks of private life,
Far from the madding crowds ignoble
strife."

those qualities of heart and head, which
nake a hero in any sphere, shone in
him with undimmed lustre.
Called to his reward ere yet his
bright promise had reached its full fru-
ition, he still had reaped abundantly
theharvest of a well-spent life and well-
directed etTort.
True to his family, his business, his
ountry atnd his God, what more can I
ay: His remarkable success in farm-
in'g. under conditions of labor so dis-
ouraging to agriculture, speaks elo-
uently of his courage and ability.
He lhad a manly bearing, a dignified
andcourteous manner. a genial and
ospitable nature, and a sunny disposi-

tion which attracted to him a large cir-
le of friends.
The high moral and religious plane
n which his life was cast make his ex-
mle worthy to be followed by all, and
hisrecord a precious legacy to his be--
reaved family. In the 39th, year of his
age, 13 days after being ordained to
the'office of deacon in the Presbyterian
church at M1idway, leaving a loving
widowed mother a devoted wife and
seven bright young children, for all of
whom I pause to shed a tear, and c'om-
mend them to Him, who cares for the
widowv and the orphan. He answered
thesummons to "come up higher."

A FRIEND.

Beasa the heKind You Have Always Bought
igxatre

NO BUYER OF
OF'INSURANCE

can afford to pay a premium to any
company whose ability and disposi-
tion to discharge a claim can he
questioned.

The Connecticut of Hartford, Conn.,
Organized in 1850.

The German of Freeport, lillinois,
Organized in i865.

The National of Hartford, Conn.,
Organized in 1871.

All of these companies have mil-
lions of dollars of assets, wvell estab-
lished rep~utations for honesty and
fair dealing, and a loss paying
ability equal to any in the United
States. I insure all classes of
property. both in

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Policies in any of my companies
will be approved by the local Build-
ius and Loan Association.

C. R.RSPROTT.

Attention of
investing Public Invited
TRACT No. 1-Two hundred acres; 150 acres cleared, 50 acres woodland;

11 miles froim Workman, S. C.: !-room dwelling. This is a bargain,
$2,000.

TRACT No. 2-Four hundred and forty-seven acres; 200 acres under culti-
vation; 5-room dwellinghonse; 6 tenant houses: 4 miles from Sum-
merton, 6 miles from Manning. A line investment: now rents for
5400, can be made to reach $800. Price, S6,700.

TRACT No. :-One "undred and sixty acres: 00 under cultivation: 4-room
tenant house: *-uites from Silver. The price we will put on this will
sell it quick

TRACT No. 4-S teeii and one-half acres, in a high state of cultiva-
tion; well located. Price looks high, but this will prove a good
trade. Price, S1,250.LOT No. 1-On Main. street, Saiumerton, 75 by 200 feet; 9-room 2-story
dwelling, especially suited for hotel purposes. Price, $3,150. Easy
terms. Look into this.

LOT No. 2-Main street, Summerton, 24 acres; back line on railroad. No
other like it for sale in town. Especially suited for those who would
like a warehouse with railroad side track by it. This whole block
for $1,000.

LOT No. 3-On street leading to Vright's Bluff, containing 5 acres; good
for residences. Price, S,200.

'LOT No. 4-A beautiful residence lot on Main street, splendidly located;
measures 100x235. Price, $1,100.

LOT No. 5-On Main street, 75x150 feet, containing 2 story wooden store
building and smaller building now occupied and bringing a rental
representing a $3,000 investment. Can be bought for $2,200.

We have other properties to offer, so watch this space.
Will be glad to list farm properties that arp for sale. We are making

connections with other agencies throughout the State and what is put in
our hands will be widely advertised.

Address for further information,

Summerton, S. C.

..O IS'THE TIME.
'YOUR FRUIT JARS.

We now have a complete line of them. In connection with
the MASON JAR we have added the ROYAL JAR, which has a

patent top, which will allow you to use the preserves from time to
time without spoiling, with but little more cost.

BOYS,
We are headquarters for

Baseballs, Bats,
Gloves and Masks.

We are now selling out our line of HAMMOCKS and ICE
CREAM FREEZERS AT COST.

Yours for business,

Levi Block.

Wtrtn TuedayMulyN18thAN8:3
O'clock A. M.'

Mr. C. P. WATSON of New York, the man from
the Mills, will be in charge of this sale.jThe sale will continue for 10 days, and DURING
THIS SALE NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED; OUR
BOOKS WILL BE CLOSED, WE WILL ONLY BE

Lokout in THE TIMES next week for our big page
ad., giving a full description of this great sale.

I$3O,0O0 Worth of Goods i
IWill go on sale at Mill and Factory Syndicate prices. 8:3

Iwill be the most inmortant sale ever held in Man-in orClarendon county.
2W- Remember the day, Tuesday Morning at 83

o'lcJuly 18th.

IW. JENKINSONGCO.I

~j~j~j~On Easy Payments. fiflialui
GREAT SALE OF

TEICLOOCKS.Il

BIiU lilW

Some of the Best Clock Bargains
Ever Offered.

e t-Day Clocks, oak mantel, 22
inches'high, 5-inch dial, at the very
low price of ....... ... .. . ... e

Ebonized Mantel Clocks, fine timekeepers.......$3.50 up
A big lot of Alarm Clocks, the kind that will get you

out of bed when you want to get up-not two hours late.
These have my name on dial as a guaratee. Regulalp
price is $1.25. Will sell these out, more as an advertise-
ment than anything else, for

75o. each.

Choice Crockery Bargains..
Very fine Toilet Sets. Dishes and Fancy Table China

and Crockery atfvery low prices.
Toilet Sets (10 pieces) from........... ...$2.75 up
Cups and Saucers, from ................40c set up
China Dinner Sets, 100 pieces, white, special.. .$22.80 set

" " " " " decorated,special 25.00 set
Green "Alma," imported from England, 100 pcs, 24.00 set
Lamps for every purpose. ............. .... 25c up
Tumblers. the best made, from. ..........15 set up.
Glass Pitchers, you can't get too many of these.. 10c up
Lemonade Sets, Bohemian blown glass... $1.50 set and up

All China and Crockery sold either in set or by piece.
Lots of handsome odd pieces as presents.

THE FURNITURE YOU NEED AT PRICES THAT SUIT.

S. L KRASNOFF,'Furniture and Undertaking, Manning, S.

The Furniture M'fan. 1Nf1 II
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